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What

history (Nigeria:

Baraka

traceable
to the absolute sources of Islam is iha;
i~ an all encompassing
concept
as it connotes
all
activities carried out for the sole aim or pleasing Allah.) Hence all
activities undertaken
for the collective
wellbeing
of humanity as long
as they are done to win the pleasure of Allah are regarded as Jihad in
Islam- It is in this contex.t that war and other violent
resistance
to
oppression,
persecution
and social
injustice
can be technically
regarded
.is Jihad in Islam as stated in various Qur anic p<lssages
(2:190._193,4:75-76,22:39-41
and 60:9).!l
is highly significant
that
the second

200 I.

to the last passage

above reads thus:

Permission (to fight) has been granted to
those against whom war has been waged
becc/use they have been treated unjuszly,
and Allah is certainly able to help them.
These are the people who have' been
expelled unjustly [roiri their homes onty
for the reason that they saii.l. ..Our Lord
is Allah." Had Allah no! repelled one
people by meaYls 4 ul1lJiher people.
monasteries, churches, synagogues. 'arul
mosques, wherein the name of Allah is
. ojten
menlionel!.
\\,()uIJ
have been
.

demolished-

4

'. Oladosu .. >.fis .>'YlnJe "Victims.
Witnesses and Perpetrator;:
Tnc l)oel1cs of Violence In Islumic
Jurisprudence"
In Afis Ayinde Oladosu (ed.) /slal/1 III. Conremporor;
Africa:
On Violence,
Terrorism alld Deve!opmenl (New Castle, UK: Carnbndge Scholars Publishing; 2007), pp. 1-20.

';I,'

r Sayyid Qutb, MiI.esCOlies (Kuwait: lIFSO, 1978). p.
'. S. Abul A'la vi aududi, The l11e(lnil1g of the Qt/l' 1l/1, Vul. V (New
publications.

Press and Publisher.

in the name of God"

is however
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N .. Islam ill African

"infidels"

Jiluid in lslam
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See Ubah Chinedu
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kill and slaughter
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.-\ Review of the Concept of Jihad
The concept of Jihad in Islam has for a long time been one of the most
contentious and hotly debated issues, A lot of people have understood
the concept in a very narrow form that entails holy pogrom or massacre
of non-Mus Iirns in particular. This interpretation
of Jihad is supported
by a lot of classical texts in Islam. The thesis, though based on the
maxim that the world is divided into two antagonistic
spaces; the
abode of peace and the abode of war, is not founded on any textual
evidence from the absolute sources of Islam. It is.irather, as shown by
many scholars, that the maxim was historically contingent on the age-

NI

(-'

I will then discuss the early Muslim/Christian
encounter
in Nigeria and
how ihe Yoruba Muslims through their united and concerted
efforts
employed the establishment
bf Islamic organizations
to found Islamic
schools that curbed Christian
evangel ization. It is these united and
concerted efforts that I term "educational
Jihad" in this paper because
the Yoruba Mus] ims used their united and concerted efforts to-compete
with Christian missionaries
in the conversion
of Islamic adherents to
Christianity
through the modern school system. After this, I will show
the need for Islamic organizations
that have founded Islamic schools to
embrace
the teachings
of unity and co-operation
to sustain their
Interfaith intellectual competition
with Christianity
in Nigeria.

long' hostility
that existed
between
the early 'vluslullS
and the
unbelievers
in Ylakkah and later belween the vtuslirns and Roman
Cathol ic Christians.
Oladosu
has elaborat~J
on this point when he
discusses
how people at various
times. hoth lay individuals
and
Yluslim scholars have appropriated
upon themselves
the authority
to

LI

While lbah has argued that the 'Yoruba Islam is of a quiet type due to
the facl that they indigenized or domesticated
the religion.'!
r argue
here. that the peaceful nature of the Yoruba .vluslims as opposed to the
revolutionary
nature of the Hausa Muslims. for instance, is not due to
the "indigenizauon' and/or "domestication"
of Islam: :\either is it due
to the Yoruba abandonment
of the "revolutionary
potentials"
and
teachings
of Islam as opined by Ubah above .. On the contrary. the
Yoruba ill their general united and peaceful
nature to Christian
evangel ization demonstrate
a broader understanding
of the concept of
Jihad in Islam. I will therefore
proceed
to explain
this broader
under-standing
of the concept of Jihad in Islam. This will be followed
by a brief history of the advent of Islam ill Nigeria, and the rise of
socio-cultural
and religious conflicts in the country.
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addition. the above military Jihad ir, Islam. which is war and other
violent resistance to oppression, persecution and social injustice which
has made many people to conclude that Jihad essentially means 'holy
war' is guided by many principles to ensure that it does not become a
means of 'spreading Islam by force'. One of such guiding principles is
the commandment to "wage war against those who fight you" (2: 190193) Furthermore. non-combatants.
women, children. the old and
monks arc not lO be attacked as cornrr.anded by the Prophet. Just as
pastures, trees, crops, wells and fruits are not to be destroyed nor
prisoners of war and animals to be slaughtered or tortured. ~
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. lhrnhitn Olatunde 1../111111(111, "Jiltnd in lslamu: lnstitution and the Yoruba experience" Iournal of
IrtJ (/11.1 .)0("1(1/ Sciences. Logos. Adeniran. OgIllISOI1V{( College of education.
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70).
I will now briefly look at the advent of Islam m \lgerla as well as
some of the conflicts in the country. beforc proceeding to discuss the
y[uslim/Christian encounter and the Yorulia \!luslim educ:1tional Jihiid
in cbcck.!1l2.l.ingthe conversion of :Yluslim Students.
The Advent of Islam in Nigeria

According to the late Babs rafu!lwa, a formcr :vlinistCl' of Education in
:\igcria, Islam preccded the co:ning of Christianity in the entity now
called :\"igeria as a whole by 300 years. III Islam was brought by the
Berbcrs of :\orth Africa to the West African country and was already
flourishing well by the eleventh century. The late :'vro.r\ Abdul, the
first :\"igerian Professor of lslanlic studies, explained that at the time of
the decline of the \![ali Empire. it was in :\igcria especially the
:\"orthcrn pan, such as Kane, Katsina and Zaria, that many of its
scholars went to senle. Even the Yoruha in South-western 11:\igeria still
refer to Islam as "esin [male" meaning the religion of \l[ali.

Bureau. 1979). PI" 6 and ~85

1·1.1-/0."'01. TheL]« of Muhammad transioied by ismoit Ra]i al-faruqi
(US,\: North .I,"enro"
Trust Publications. 1976). PI'. ·181-482.

, illlll/'ol//I//od
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I therdore argue that it is the abo\'c ":UI1CCpuonoi .Iii/till ill Islam that
informed the peaceful nature of the Yot"uha :vluslii1ls unitd and
concerted educational lihiid agaill;-,l Christianity as oppO:-,cd to the
rcvolutionary nature of the Hausa 'vlusiims. in their ~llcoL!nter with
Christianity and the conversion of :vluslim studellls in missionary
schools. In their encounlcr with Christian c\'allgeii~m in schools,
Yoruba 'vluslims demonstrate;) broad unckrstanuil1g of lituul in line
with the provision of and protection of human rights as parts of the
basic. fundamental and unchangeable L1niver~al ultimatc objectives in
Islam which revolve round the five ultimate objectives of the Islamic
Law (a!-IJ/oqasid
a!-khomsulr).
The preservation of these ultimate
objectives is obligatory on every \[usliIl1 and includes rhe right to
rei igion, expression, consc ience and assembly. The attai nrnent of9 these
rights forms part of the ultimate objectives of the Islamic Law The
Islamic law teaches that respect for human life and dignity of every
human is sacred because of the membcrsh ip of the human race (Q 17:

IB

The Prophet demonstrated similar respect and accommodation for the
Jews For instance, when the Jews of Khaybar murdered a Muslimand
the murderer could not be identified. the Prophet personally paid a
hundred camels to the family of the deceased as compensation. :\"0
wonder D.D. Macdonald in the Encyclopaedia of Islam, despite his
support of the age-long thesis of the sword regarding the spread of
Islam. agrees that the "idea of spreading Islam by force was not present
in the mind of the Prophet.:"
.

i;\!-f,ki

AD

This accommodation
of other religions in Islam was amply
demonstrated by the Prophet Muhammad (SAW) on many occasions.
This prophetic accommodation of non-Muslims, especially Christians
could be seen in his support for the Roman Christians in their conflict
with Persia ill the early days of Islam in Arabia. This was followed by
the Prophet's reception and hospitality .o the Christian delegation from
\"ajran whom he received in his mosque."

Cr/IIIIU/l

LI

ln the pa'l~a~c. monasteries. churches and synagogues just like
mosques arc all regarded as sacred places for which Allah has
appointed some people to prevent their destruction and desecration.
This perhaps informed Ezzati:' in his conclusion that Jihad in Islam is a
measure that guarantees room for more .han one religion to exist.
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Shatibi 'vluhammad.
ol-lIl11".{tfClq{t/
ji tlslil al-silt/ri'olt
ma·rifah. !996).
'". Babs Aliu Fafunwa.
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As in other parts of West Africa, Islam In Nigeria generally owes its
spread and expansion mainly to the contributions of Islamic reforming
movements of the Sufi orders especially the Qddiriyyah and Tijaniyyah
orders which were the foremost Islamic organizations in Nigeria.
These Sufi orders pioneered the organized propagation of Islam in
:\"igeria and they built the first sets of mosques and Arabic Schools
where people came to learn about Islam mostly from the Siifi and
Malik, teachers. These SLifi Miiliki scholars of the Qddiriyya)i order
initiated the revival of Islam in Northern Nigeria. According to Hisket,
these jihad scholars were inspired by the Qddiriyyali SCIF order, to
which they attributed their success during the lihad.12

and water and providing nursing and meJical care tililhe demise of the
Caliphate at the hands of the British colonial masters The Shaykh's
mother and grandmother were \carned. as well as the mothers of many
other jihiidists throughout West Africa in the eighteenth century, since
this was a common feature of the mystical orders in West A.frica. So
the Sokoto jihad scholars maintained this tradition of active yluslim
women's scholarshipl4

Among the Yoruba, Islam can be said to have gained a strong foothold
only in the 1550s despite its presence before then. According to S.
Johnson, it was around that lime that a Muslim cleric, Baba-kewu
reprimanded the Alaafin of Oyo for killing some of his subjects due to
the death of his son. The King was then compelled to apologize before
the people." The. action taken by the cleric must have been the result
of a strong Muslim presence and influence, hence, J. O. Awolalu
established that by l840, [slam was fully entrenched in Yoruba
land
16
and some Muslim communities were already flourishing.
A key
factor that brought about this influence was the conversions to Islam
by many kings in Western Sudan. A.nother factor was the services
rendered bYYluslim clerics generally to the Kings and warlords in
Yorubaland.
For instance, Bashorun Ga of lbadan had a Muslim
spiritual mentor who came from Iwo, Aare Latosa also had Shaykh
.Bello as his spiritual mentor, while Alfa lshaq was the spiritual adviser
of Balog
Akere of Ibadan. These Muslim clerics rendered prayers for
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The leader of these Sifi cum jihad scholars was the Jihddi Shaykh
'Uthman ibn Fildl' popularly known as Us man Dan Fodio. One major
aspect of these scholars' contribution to the growth of Islam was in the
area of the education of Muslim women. Both Shaykh 'Uthrnan ibn
Fiid! and his younger brother, Abdullah Ibn Fildi, fought vigorously
against all the harmful and oppressive practices women were subjected
to in the name of Islam and called for their emancipation, they also
launched Muslim women in Nigeria into active da'wah work and the
efforts to bring about Islamic revivalism among women. Even Nana
Asrnau, the Shaykh' s daughter also attained the status of a senior fakir
in the order. i 3

7
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They also supported the education and activism of Muslim women.
They organized numerous women's educational groups and ensured
that all women were incorporated into these groups as well as in the
Iife of the community as Siifi masters, teachers, and supporting
professionals on the battle fields and even at times as combatants.
Nana Asmau was in charge of the organization of teachers for itinerant
women during both the pre-and-post revolution periods. Muslim
women continued to play the above respected roles and many others
such as making battle garments, preparing food for combatants and
caring for and transporting the wounded combatants from the battle
field, processing milk products and grains, crafting containers for food

The Rise of Socio-cultural and Religious Conflicts
By the time Lagos state became a British Colony, the influence by
Islam had gained momentum considaably among the yoruba. It is on
record that the Muslims in Lagos actually petitioned the British
Colonial Government in 1899, demanding for the establishment of the
Islamic legal system and Muib Opeloye, the former Dean of the
Faculty of Arts, Lagos State University and a professor of Islamic
Studies explains hat the strong presence of Islam in Yoruba land

I'. Ibid and Hiskct, pp. 80, 81,129·130.
15
lb.
17

12.

M.Ed. Hisket (ed.), Abdullah ibn Muhammad's Tazyin at- waraqat. (lbadan: lbadan Umversrry
Press. 1963). pp. 80. 81, 129-130.

13.

Boyd Dean. "the Work" of N~n~ ~,,~ .•,.

,1""7('\"',\
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spiritual fortification especially during wars."

10"'11: ..•••• -r-

-.,

"

•

See Johnson, S. The history oJlhe YortliJas (Lagos: CSS Bookshop. 1976).
See Awolalu. J. O. Yontba Beliefs and Sacrificial rues (London: Longman. 1979).
M. O. A. Abdul Rahman. (1989) .'..\ Thematic and Stylistic Study of Arabic Poetry in lbadan.
1876-1976." (Doctoral disscrtallol1. UOIversity of Ibadan. 1989).23·24
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lhough
the above
scenario
wa-, replayed
juring
the
1988
Constitutional
Assembly. the most violent crises In :\lgeria over the
Shuri'ah was to occur In Kaduna This happened
over the reintroduction
of the criminal aspects or the Shuriah following
the
democratic
dispensation
that ushered In a new republ ic in 1999.
Though the Shari'ali initiauve came from Zarnfara stale. no conflict
has taken place over there til! today.
It was however in Kafachan,
Kaduna state that several hundreds of Christians
gathered to protest
against the re-introduction of the criminal aspects of the Shariati
which eventually turned into violent riots and demonstrations.

1 had an interactive session with a cross section of both Muslim and
Christian students on the Shari'ah issue at the Lnivcrsity of Ibadan,
:\igcria
in 200 I when J was invited by the Press club of the
Postgraduate Hall to talk on the reo introduction or the criminal aspects
of the Sharl'ali and according to most respondents, economic factor is
strongly connected
with these conflicts.
It was argued that though
Zarnfara state was a predominantly
Muslim state. the Christians
supported the move because they were economically
and pol itically
well off. In fact, the state was the first in the country to approve a new
minimum wage of 5,000 naira. This amount was far higher than what
even the federal government was paying then."

IB
A

The atlilUdc of tilt' Colonial masters in undermining
the operation of
the Islamic law :tClually cOlllributed in no small measure to the rise of
\ocio-cultural
and religious conflicts in Sigeria. Thougn Lord Lugard,
the then Ciovernol'·Gcneral
prorniseJ not to ulldermir.e the jJi'actice of
the ShmTull or intruJe into the lives of Muslims in :\igeria. the British
government
led by him later abolished
penalties tbey considered
repugnant to natural justice such as amputation.
death penalty, nonIllheritance or all heir who differs from the religion of the deceased. In
I (J-+3. for example. the Supreme Court overturned
the decision of an
albli COUlt that .vlary a Christian could not inherit from her Muslim
father. Again in 1948. the West African COLIrt of appeal Set aside it
de:tth sentence passed on a murderer because it was conrrary to the
British common law"
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This led to many violent demonstrations
by :VIuslims in \'orthern
.\'igeria during the colonial era ana since that time; there has been a
train of killing, burning and destruction of lives, properties,Mosques,
Churches and houses particularly
in the middle Belt region not only
over the Shari'oll imbrogl io but also over other socio-cultural
and
tribal cum religious matters. Since then, any demand by :VIuslims on
the Slutriah has always been met with stiff opposition
from the
Christians because they perceived the implementation
of the Shari'ah
in :\igeria as a symbol of Muslim domination.
For instance. the
demand by \Iuslims in 1977173 for a federal Sharz'ah court to sit over
appe-als from state Sharl'ah courts was totally rejected by the Christian
members
of the 1977173 Constituent
Assembly.
Its deliberation
rcsunco ill a total stalemate with Muslims from the .\iorth walking out
of the cOllference unti] the Yoruba :VIuslims served as the mediators
which diffused the tension. The Yoruba Muslims were the vanguards
of a compromise
acceptable to both :Vluslims and Christians, that is.
the provision or a special committee of the Supreme Court in place of a
federal Shw-!'all court to sit over appeals from state Shari'ah courts.i"
Opeloyc,
Lagos

10

"Budding Bridges of Understanding
between Islam and Christianuy 10
University lnaugurat lecture series (Lagos: Lagos State Unrvcrsity,

SIGle

" See A.G. Karibi. Whyte. llistorv and Sources of Ni genan Criminal Law, Ibadan:
David D Laitin. Hegemony and Culture, Potuscs and Religious Change among the Yoruha.
Chicago: vnlversity Press. 1986. p. ~ 18.

.u

Though the above

payment of the then minimum wage of 5.000 naira
may be viewed as evidence in support of the economic dimension in
religious uprising in :\igeria, yet it is noteworthy
that Zarnfara is a
state with a Muslim majority and a very small Christian
minority
which could have accounted
for the non-violent
reaction to the reintroduction
of the criminal codes of the Islamic law compared with
the above Kaduna state which has :l substantial Christian population.
Lewis has, nonetheless.
traced the economic dimension
in religious
conflicts in Sigeria to the emergence
of a radical group known as
Maitatsine in Kano led by a Malam vluharnmadu
Marwa in 1980.
which attacked and killed other .'v1uslims who did not belong to the
group. According to Lewis. this group had its primary constituency
among the :\orthern
Muslim talakawa (commoners)
and it took the
combined operations of both the Pol ice and Armed forces of :\igeria to
quell the attacks of the group. Similarly, the Major Gideon Orkar led
I!.

T7u Nigerian

Trsbune, January 27. 2000
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:\onh
was adopted
to confront
tbc challenge
of Christian
evangelization.
There, the Muslims saw the sole aim of British
education
as the conversion
of the Muslims to Christianity
and
therefore resolved to establish
Muslim organizations
such as the
Ahmadiyyah Movement
in Islam, the Ansar- ud- Deen Society of
:\igeria, Nawar- ud- Deen Society of Nigeria and the Anwarul- lslam
Society or Niceria etc that would in turn found their own schools in
.
.
~
.
order to checkmate this crusade:

-
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coup 01" 1990 reflected
this economic
dimension.
Its religious
dimension could be seen when tbe leader of the coup mentioned the
excision of the five COI'C Muslim states in the north. Interestingly, the
leader of the coup comes from the middle belt area that may be
regarded as the Bible belt region of :\igeria. He also accused those
states that were to be excised of domination over the other parts of the
country."
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\lore so, it carne on the heels of many allegations
against the
Babangida regime first over the Organization
of Islamic Conference
(OIC) issue, The regime's attempt to join the orc was used to poison
Christian minds against it. It was therefore, accused by the Christian
Association
of :\igeria
(CA='i) of being
a principal
agency of
Islamization in :\igcria barely two months before the above coup. The
open letter of the Christian Association
of :\igeria shows that its
grouse was mainly over political appointments. 23
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As stated above, the Yoruba played a very important role in resolving
the Shari'ali imbroglio when the proposal for a federal Shari'an court
to sit over appeals from state Shari'ah courts was totally rejected by·
[111:'rbri<fi"n
r!'C!"'lljrrs of the 1977/78 constituent Assembly. As would
be seen now, they equally averted what could have been a "holy war"
during the earl;: encounter with Christianity through the establishment
of Islamic organizations
that founded Islamic schools to curb the
conversion of Muslim students to Christianity in :\igeria.

--------
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Yoruba y[uslims, Christianity and Educational Jihad
The advent of Christianity
in :\igeria opened a new chapter in the
history of not only the sovereign political entities in Nigeria, but more
importantly. in the lives of Muslims.
The Christian missionaries used
Western
education
to Christianize
non-Christians
including
the
Muslims. Through this educational evangelism, Christian missionaries,
indeed the Christian
Church, succeeded
to a large extent. Many
Muslims, in order to go to schcor, had to become Christians as Yusuf
became Joseph, Lawai, Lawalson
and Ibrahim, Abraham
among
otl~r:·s. :\Qnethclcss, in the South J. different approach, from that of the

See Peter \1. LeWIS "Islam. Protest and Conflicts in Xigeria", African Notes.
Center for Strategic and lnternntional Studies. Xumber 10 December 2002.
\/ricoll Conronl. February 5. 1990: 36-37.

---
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For instance, the Ahmadiyyah Movement which came into Nigeria on
the invitation of some Nigerian Muslims like the late Oba of Lagos,
Oba )I[usaddiq
Adeniyi Adenle, Jibril Martins and Y1r. L Basil
Augusto (who later travelled to the ex to train as a lawyer and became
a Banister) because of what the organization
offered them in terms of
educational assistance was founded in 1916 with Mr. L Basil Augusto
as the first chairman. With the arrival of the Ahmadiyyah Movement
representative,
Maulvi A. R. Nayar from India, the organization
immediately
embarked
on projects,
foremost
of which was the
establishment
of schools, hospitals and printing presses.i"
In a nutshell, one major thing all these Islamic organizations
had in
common was that they all took Up' the challenge of establishing Muslim
schools as a kind of educational Jihad. Through this educational Jihad,
Christianization
of the Muslims was drastically reduced. All of them
were also founded in Yoruba land because this was where Muslims
were seriously contending
with the Christian educational
crusade in
Schools. No wonder the earliest Islamic organization
in the North was
only founded in [952 and even then by some Yoruba Muslims. This is
the Nurudeen Society of Nigeria which had its first inauguration
the
following year in Zaria. This development
later culminated
in the
establishment
of the Jamaat Nasril Islam in 1961 to assist in the
promotion
of Islamic schools and training of teachers
for these
26
schools.

1'. Ibrahim Olatunde
Uthrnan,
Muslim
Women of Nigeria and lite Femtnist
(Malaysia: lnternational ls lamic University. 2008), pp. 5. I [4 ami liS.
lS Abdul-Lateef
Adekilekun. Selected Islamic OrganizatIOns in Nigerta (1916-1986)
Washington:
"

N.P. 1989). pp. 19-83 and 190-198.
Ibid, [07-121).
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lhcrc is no JOUbl also that these organizations
were able LO drastically
reduce rhe Christian educational
crusade in Yoruba land .n \'igcria
despite the colonial support for Christian missionary
\,\ark. a fact
confirmed
by the 1952 census where the percentages
of the Muslim
population
were 62.50%, 52.109'c, 50.S0'71), -l8.609'c and .:\1.809'e for
lbadan,
Lagos.
Ijebll-Ode,
Abeokuta
and
Oyo
respectively.
Interestingly.
the population of Muslims was higher in number than
that of the Christians
in these towns despite the fact that the said
census was conducted bv the colonialists.
who were Christians before
leaving \'igeria .. '7 Surprisingly
too, the census is not in dispute, as is
the case with all others conducted
by \'igerians
after independence,
including the recently announced
2006 census. In a fact, a recent
report. the Pew Forum in the CS confirms the increasing number of
vluslirns in \'igeria.28
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Foremost
among these Islamic organizations
today is the Muslim
Students' Society of \,igeria, (:vrSS~) which was founded in 1954 in
Lagos state. It is the sale organization
that represents
all Muslim
students in schools, including higher institutions of learning throughout
\'igeria. One of the achievements
of .this society is the education of
Muslim women. That the majority of the Islamic organizations
in the
country have nowadays established
women wings can be traced to the
society. This was initiated by this Muslim
Students'
Society of
\,igeria,
which went to the extent of selecting
women as vice
presidents. This probably explains why the former Deputy Governor of
Lagos State and Deputy President of the federation
of Mustirn Women
Associations
in ~igeria, Alhaja Lateefah Okunnu credited the \trss~
with the provision of the launching pad for the Islamic re-awakening
in
\'igeria in the recent past (Uthrnan, 2008: 5, and 111-(15).29

Abd al-Rahrnan

l.

DOl,

Islom in NIgeria (Zana: Gaskiya corporation.
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An example of Muslims encounter
with Christians
in' contemporary
\'igeria happened between members of the Muslim Students Society,
Lniversity
of Ibadan Branch and a Christian student on Friday, 13
August. 20 I O. The female Christian student came to disrupt the Friday
prayers in the Lniversity mosque during the last Ramadan fasting
1984 J. p. 81.

" Pew Forum on Religion and Pubhc Life. Mapping the Global Muslim Populauon: A Report on
the Si;e and Distribution of the World's Muslim Populrrtion (Washington D.
Pew Research
Centre. 2009) . .\-10.
". Lthrnan. Muslim Women. 5 & I 11-1 15.

c.,

I
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period. Though she dressed like a female .vlusfim student, entered tilt:
mosque and sat quietly ostensibly 'to listen to the Imam's pre-prayer
lecture (Khutbah)
Immediately
.hc Imam started the Friday prayer
with the chanting of ,I//uhll Akbar (God is GI'<~;1t).the Christian student
started shouting and announcing
that all the vlusf irns in the mosque
were going to hell unless they accepted Jesus as their lord and saviour.
But despite the provocation,
the Muslim students patiently completed
their prayer before detaining the student and later handed her over to
the university
authorities.
But for the Yoruba Muslims' historical
peaceful and intellectual
approach
to religious issues, the incident
could have degenerated
into an unfortunate deadly incident."
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The
Federation
of vluslirn
Women
Associations
111
~igeria
(fO:vrW:\\,)
is another Islamic organization
founded in Minna in
1985. It is a conglomeration
of Muslim women organizations
in
\'igeria which mobilizes vluslim women to play active roles in all
aspects of life, promoting
their solidarity
and uniting all Muslim
women's
organizations
in the country to speak with one voice on
national issues. An example of ro:vrw A~' s peaceful encounter
with
non-Muslims,
including Christians,
is the institution of charities that
benefit not only Muslim women, children,
orphans but also other
indigent
members
of the society,
regardless
of their religious
affiliations. fO:VIWA\, also engages peacefully and intellectually
with
non-Muslims.
especially
Christians
on national.
issues
like the
application of the Islamic penal codes."

It is very clear that the leading rolcs being played by Islam and many
.vluslims in all sectors of the \'igcrian
society was to a very large
extent as a result of the peaceful. intellectual and dialogical activities
of Islamic organizations
that came into existence to challenge Christian
evangelism
through the above defined pure educational
Jihad. The
prevailing
state of the Islamic Organizations
in \'igeria.
especially,
with the establishment
of' some Islamic universities
like Al-Hikmah
University,
Fountain University and Crescent University
through the
collaboration
with the World Assembly of vlusl irn Youth (W AyIY),
:11. See the l..:nivcrsHY of lbadan
subsequent bullcuns on the incident e.g. bullcuns on lcucr from
the chapel of resurrecuon
available at hnp:lllli.cdll.Il[!lSlle,/dcfaultlfiks/170R20
I O_2.pdr. on
rnanugerneru decisions on the disruption of the prayer. avauablc at http://ui.cdu.nglslle,/ucfaulti
riles I2}0820I O.pdf and designated areas of worship available at hltp:i/ul.cuu.llg/sites/ucfaulll
fi lcs/O 309 I O_).pJf.
'! Cthman. Muslim lVOI/I~1Iof Nigeria. I'D 5 111·115
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Society of );igeria and Islamic Movement
for Africa
respectively also projects these organizations
today as champions of
educational Jihad in contemporary
Nigerian society. This is because
just as the Ahmadiyyan Movement in Islam, the A.nsar- ud- Deen
Society of Nigeria, Nawar- ud- Deen Society of Nigeria and the
Anwarul- Islam Society of \-igeri:-. pioneered the founding of Muslim
primary and secondary schools Which accounted for the intellectual
competition
with Christians
evangelism
in the past, establishing
Islamic Universities by the above organizations will also go a long way
in confronting Christian evangel ism at the tertiary intellectual realm.

destroy the unity of Ylusiims
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But on the negative side, Islamic universities like Crescent University,
often admit Muslim children from the affluent middle and upper class
families. These are children from families who can afford the high
tuition the institution often charges, thus making the university very
elitist in nature. Ironically,
by charging
high tuition fees to
accommodate the children of affluent middle and upper class income
families, it is expected that the staff are well educated and well paid
with many of the teaching staff having teaching and pedagogical
qualifications but this is not always the case.

,.
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There is also the tendency to always immerse the students in only the
Asalatu and Dhikr sessions of founding organizations, so much so 'that

15

even the Muslim Students Society of \igeria, the only viable Muslim
organization
on );igerian
campuses
may be outlawed.
This
Jevelopment
may turn the above Islamic universities sectarian and

IB

Conclusion
While it is still early to evaluate the impacts of these new organizations
on the Muslim community in Nigeria because they are too young
compared with the old organizations,
it is possible to assert that the
establishment of Islamic Universities shows how strong and relevant
some of them have become.
As these universities
embrace
internationalization
and multidisciplinary
approaches to the study of
Islam, and as they produce scholars into the Nigerian society, their
students and scholars of Islam will also be well-positioned
to sustain
the educational
Jihad. To achieve this, there is need for these
universities to make their educational institutions demanding and open,
respectful of both Islamic and non-Muslim
traditions and open to
scientific and educational innovations where students must be taught to
express themselves, give their opinions and articulate their doubts and
hopes. There must be room for discussions, debates and exchange of
ideas and views.

1-15

Lastly, the investment of time, energy and money in the establishment
of Islamic universities is very huge. Many of their founders did not
equally have the financial resources and academic competence to set
them up ab initio. On the basis of these shortcomings,
if nothing is
done to address them, the Islamic organizations that founded these
universities
may not be able to retain their relevance among the
vlusl ims of .\igeria and sustain their educational Jihad To forestall
this, there may be need for a complementary
and joint educational
partnership among Islamic organizations.
Instead of having Islamic
universities that duplicate one another, Islamic organizations
could
focus more on providing a world class university that is jointly
founded and funded by them. This would demand the involvement of
many Muslims and Islamic organizations
in the running of these
universities.
This has become and imperative if these "Islamic"
Universities must compete with secular and government universities
and even sustain the unity of Muslirns.
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